F.No.5 (7)/ DSSSB/CC-V/ 2021/ 4616 I/ji

Dated4|.11.2021

NOTICENO:3#
PGTPl+YSICS/MAALEI

POST CODE-30/20
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATI0I\l. GNCT OF DELHI
1. This is in continuation of Notice no. 29 Dated 03.11.2021.

2. The e-dossier of the 01 candidate having following roll number has been
found deficient as per remarks mentioned below, accordingly, he is being
provided 2nd and final opportunity to upload the deficient documents:-

TorAL : Oi
Sr.No
1

Roll Number
121103000508

Rema rks
(
You are directed to upload the copy of admit card
duly signed by the invigilator on the day of exam.
Or

Copy of the FIR in case lost of admit card.

3. The above 01 candidate whose documents were found deficient, is
directed to upload his Dendina documents/ all requisite / aDDlicable
documents etc.. throLJah the e-dossier module in the stipulated time,
failina whicli his candidature will be rejected withoLit anv further
notice.
4. The e-dossier link shall be active 25.11.2021 to 29.11.2021 in respect Of
tlie above mentioned candidate. The above 01 candidate is also being
separately informed through SMS (as additional facility) on his registered

mobile numbers. If. anv candidate fails to uDload required documents
th..oLlqh e-dossier dLirinq the abo`/e said period, his candidature will
be rejected and no fLlrther oDDortLlnit\/ for uDloadinq e-dossier will be

aiveh on whatsoever arounds.
5. Mere asking the candidates for uploading the deficieiit documents in

the e-dossier module does not confer any right to selection to the
applied post. Final selection will be made purely on the basis Of merit
against the notified vacancies, provided the candidate falling in the zone of
consideration, fulfils all the required eligibility conditions. It is stated that if
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the candidate fails to upload his deficient documents during the stipulated
time, he will not be given any further opportunity for uploading the deficient
documents on whatsoever ground and his candidature will be treated as
rejected being ineligible.

6. While every care has been taken in preparing the above list, DSSSB

reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any, detected at
any stage or arising due to court cases.
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Dated:jq.11.2021

Copy to:1, PS to Chairman, DSSSB.
2. PS to COE, DSSSB.

3. Sr. System Analyst (IT), DSSSB with the request to upload notice on Board's
Website.
4. Guard file/Notice Board.
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